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val ve require no further expld.nation) to the tube Ho, in which 
the pres8ure is indicaterl by 1bl' manometer, and furthcr along Hl 
to J. When the sdfety-valve CJU rises the canals C40 and C41 make 
a communication betwern tbe exhal1st chamber behind C21 (fig. 4) 
and tbe forcing cham ber bel1ll1d C5 This safety-val va is pressed 
by a long spring C33 with adjusting block C34 and adjusting piu 
C35 • The adjustin!S pin passes through the packingbox C3G , ends 
in a square head 1)18' and is adjnsted for a given pressure by meana 
of a wrench. If thlS is done we ean allow tbe auxiliary compressor 
to work whether the mercury pump takes up the eompressed gas 
or not. 

Chemistry. - "The alleged identity of red and yellorJ) mel'cul'ic 
oxide". Part Il. By Dr. ERNST COREN (Communicated by 
Prof. H. W. BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOl\I). 

(ltead January 27, 1900.) 

1. It has been stated in my first communiration 1) that there 
exists bet ween red and yellow mercurie oxide a difference in free 
energy 0.685 millivolts at 25.°0. 

I now wish to comrnunicate borne details as to the determination 
of the tl'mperature eoeffieient of the previously described mercurie 
oxide ceU and discuss the therm ic determinations made by V ARET 
in 1895 2). 

2. The E. M. F. of the mercurie oxide eeU may be represented 
by the equation : 

Eo d1& 
1&=-+T-

nfo dT 

in which 1& is the E. M. F. of the eeU at the temperature T, Er thc 
chemical energy of the process taking place on the passage of EO 

Coulombs, whilst n represents the valency of the mercury. 

If 1& and Tand also the temperature coefficient d1&_ are 
d'l 

known we can calculate Eo with the aid of the said equation. 

1) Proc. Royal Acud. Nov. 25, 1899, pg 273. 
2) loc. cito pg. 278, note 1. 
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3. In order to determine experiment~lly ;;, the same element 

which had been used for the measnrements at 25°,0 1) was immel'sed 
in a thel'ffiostat kept at 35°,0. The arrangement was quite the 
same as the one previously descnbed. The standard ceUs tWESTON 
and CL ARK) remained in the thermostat which I had nsed pre
viously at 25°:0. 

From time to time the E. M. F. of the mercuric oxide cell was 
measured in the manner previou::,ly described ; af ter it had become 
constant, the measurements were continued for a number of hours. 

In this way was found: 

E. M. F. of the meJcm'ic oxide cell I at 35°.0. 
Hours af ter placing in the thermostclt. E. M. F. (millivolts). 

501/ 2 0.774 

69 0774 

By wa-y of con trol, the whole investigation was repeated . .A. new 
element (II) was fitted up; the same chemicals were used whose 
preparation and purification have been fully described in the first 
communication. 

This element was afterwards heated to 35°.0. 

E. M. F. of the mercuric oxide ceIl II at 35°,0. 
Hours af ter the composition. E. M. F. (in mIllivolts). 

220 0.772 

244 0.772 

4. Finally the USE'd- WE&ToN-cell was again compared with the 
two CLARK-cells A and B in the same manner as before, 

E.M.F. CLARK .Á2/io E.M.F. CLARK B 25 
-=-:~-: =---- = 1.3942 = 1.3940 , 
E.M.]I. WFSTON250 E.M.P. WESTON250 

whilst in former experiments the relations 1.3946 and 1.3945 were 
found. 

We now find for the tE'mperature-coefficient of the mereurie 
oxide eeU 

0.773-0.685 
10 = 0,0088 millivolts. 

1) Proc. Royal Acnd. Nov. 25, 1899, pg. 280. 
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H, now, we introduce into the equation 

or 

Ee = 11 Eo (%-T~i) 

the found values (T= 298; '!z; = 0.685; ~; = 0,0088) and express 

everything in caloric measure we find 

Ee = - 2 X 23,09 X i,9374 = - 89.4 calories 1) 

6. 'YARET bas àetermined in 1895 the heat of reaction of red 
mercul'ic oxide witb hydrocyanic acid. He finds this to be 31550 
calories, whilst BERTHELOT found 31600 for the yellow oxide. 
VARET then observed: "On voit que Ia transformation de l'oxyde 
"jaune de mercure en oxyde lOuge ne donne lieu à aueun effet 
"thermique appréciable." 

'1he difference of - 50 calories eertainly does not signify much 
considering it is a difl'erence between two large figures and the 
ordinary caloricmetric determinations are subject to rather great errors. 
Still I cannot help pointing out that the ealeulated results of - 89 
calories and the experimental result obtained by VARET are of the 
same order, whilst our electrical measurements decidedly prove that 
there must exist a dlfferencc in chemical energy between the two 
varieties of mel curic oxide. 

n is moreover somewhat illogical on the part of V ARET ~) 
to state that no appreciable thermic effect takes place when the 
yellow oxide changes into the red modification, when in his paper 
on the different modifitJations of mercury sulphide, real importanee 
is attached to the calorie value of -60 calories obtained as a differenee 
between 240 and 300 ealories. 

Amste1'dam, Chern. Lab. of the University. 
January 1900. 

1) Strictly tnken we nught to pny attention to the difference of heat of solution of 
HgO in the solutlOns of KOR. 

2) Ann. de c~imle et physique [VIt] T. 8 p. 102. (189b). 


